October 2018
Hello and welcome to the E-News Bulletin of Unity. These bulletins will be sent out regularly bringing you the latest
on community news & events, information, services, training, funding and more....

Unity Updates
Unity’s 2018 AGM, Conference & Volunteer Awards
on Friday 23rd November
at the Grosvenor Hotel Stockbridge
Invitation>> Booking Form>> Agenda>>
Volunteer Awards Nomination Form>>
Following on from the AGM there will be light refreshments to say a fond farewell to Unity’s
Transport Manager, Chris Daley, who is leaving next month to relocate to the Isle of Wight and
Voluntary Sector Manager, Dawn Elson, who is retiring at Christmas
If you haven't already done so, please let UNITY know if you will be attending on the 23rd November

Strong Parents-Strong Children International Parents’ Programme Begins!
Following the announcement from Unity earlier this year with regards to the
successful bid awarded from the Armed Forces Covenant Fund, the international Strong Parents-Strong Children parenting programme for military families commenced. Unity are pleased to be working in partnership with the
Worthy Down Army Welfare Service team on this project. Read more>>

From left to right: Yvonne Freeman (Unity Project Manager), Cathy Sherlock (AWS), Janine Shipley (AWS), Paula
Honkanen-Schoberth (Deutscher Kinderschutzbund
trainer), Simon Dodd (AWS) and Jenna Foster (AWS)

Oops we did it again!
After the successful ‘Big Garden Spruce Up’ which took place earlier in the summer, Unity
volunteers have once again come to the rescue!
James, a Cardea client who is bed bound, lives in a home with rear access through the
garden used by carers and visitors. The garden was in such a poor state that disposal of
rubbish and putting the bins out weekly by caregivers was impossible.
Following a plea for help, Unity Spruce Up Volunteers stepped in for the day to provide a
basic clean up resulting in a clear path to the bins and a delightfully pristine garden.
Christianne Ireland, Unity’s Volunteer Centre Manager said “Once again volunteers have
stepped in to assist a Cardea client. This is the value-added service that Unity can offer
customers and it was a pleasure to help. Thanks must go to everyone who assisted on
the day! All we need now is for the garden waste to be removed!”

Unity’s Christianne checking out the
spruce up

New Unity Postal Address Service
This new service is now available to member groups & organisations.
Is your charity/business run from home and you would prefer not to reveal
your address? Using the Unity address is a simple and affordable way to keep
your address private.
For more information email info@unityonline.org.uk

Cardea—Hoarding and Decluttering Service
‘Cardea is having great success with its Hoarding and Decluttering Service, helping
many people to regain some control and improve their home environment in a
supportive and non-judgmental way. Our support ranges from helping with one
specific area in the home (such as bedrooms or storage spaces), through to
helping with the whole property if this is required. We work at the pace that the person
feels comfortable, as we know that this can be a very stressful process. Our aim is to
improve health and well-being, reduce isolation and risk, and support people to link in
with their communities and achieve personal change.
Cardea also takes commissions from agencies such as Local Authorities and Health Teams for people whose
hoarding behaviours are impacting on others as well as themselves, and have had great success in supporting
people to remain at home when this was put at risk by the hoarding behaviour. If you know someone who
would be interested in this service, or want to discuss this in greater detail, please contact our Cardea Team on
01264 523490.’

Local News & Events
The Catch Up Cafe' and IT Support Service in Ampfield Village Hall (SO51 9BJ)
The Catch Up Cafe' takes place in the Ampfield Village Hall Faber Garden Room. (SO51 9BJ), every Thursday
morning between 9.30am and 11.30am, serving fresh seasonal cakes, cheese scones, coffee and tea. The Cafe' is
run entirely by volunteers and all the proceeds go to Village Hall funds.
The IT Support Service runs along side the Cafe' in the Committee Room on Thursday mornings, offering friendly
and informal help or advice for your Phone, Tablet, Laptop or PC This Service is free but a donation to Village Hall
Funds would be most welcome.
The Ampfield Market (Est. 2000)
The Ampfield Market is always on the first Saturday of the month. The Dates for the rest of 2018
are; October 6th, November 3rd and December 1st. It takes place in Ampfield Village Hall (SO51
9BJ), between 10am and 12 noon. Parking and admission are free. Read more>>
Weyhill Electronic Organ Society presents 200th Concert
With international concert and recording artiste Nicholas Martin BEM on electronic keyboard. The concert which
will take place on Tuesday 15th November. Read more>>
Free Sports Sessions for 8-16 Year Olds
Taking place every Tuesday during the school holidays. Read more for Andover Sessions>> Read more for
Romsey sessions>>
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Talking Teens Parent Group
Teenagers are rewarding, stimulating and fun, but being a parent of one can be stressful and challenging.
The Talking Teens Parent Group helps deal with those challenges so you can have a calmer, happier family life.
There are still spaces on the 4 week teen talk programme due to start in November from Youth in Romsey.
Thursday 1st Nov - Thursday 22nd Nov 10:00am-12.00pm.
A great resource for all parents preparing or coping with teens. The teen talk programme helps to understand
the teenage brain and common challenges such as; communication, managing conflict and setting boundaries.
Read more>>
New Age Bowls—Every Tuesday
Come and Join others for a game of bowls and a cup of tea. Every Tuesday, 1.30pm to 3pm at the
YMCA, Andover. For more information call 01264 310140 or email andover@ynca.fg.org. Everyone
welcome!

Job Fair Wednesday 7th November, 10am to 2pm at TVBC, Beechurst, Weyhill Road
SP10 3AJ. Read more>>

Can You Help a Local Group with a Temporary Place to Meet?
A local group , Four Corners, who meet fortnightly are looking for a venue to hold their January meetings. During
this time their existing venue is undergoing some building work/refurbishment and they need to find alternative
accommodation for between 15 – 20 people in the Andover area on the 10th January and the 24th January 2019
(in the afternoon) to ensure the group continues.
All members are based in the SP10 postcode area so a room in this locality would be great. If you can help
please contact Norma on nburchett@brendoncare.org.uk
Carol Concert in aid of Hospice
This year’s carol concert from Andover’s chamber choir, The Harmonium Singers, is in
support of the Countess of Brecknock Hospice which still needs funds for its new building
extension. Once again St Mary’s Church in Andover is the venue and this year the seasonal
readings will be given by former BBC journalist and broadcaster Bruce Parker. Read more>>
Everything is Online Nowadays
What happens if you want to claim Housing Benefit and Council Tax Reduction and you don't use
the internet? Read More>>

Newsletters & Updates from other Organisations
Policy & Information Services Update from Action Hampshire>>

The CVS network is an alliance of 10 local organisations who work together
to help Hampshire’s charities, community groups and social enterprises to
succeed and flourish. If your organisation or group is looking for some
assistance, please explore the website and get in touch>>

Health & Wellbeing Updates
Advocacy in Mental Health
This resource explains what advocacy is and how it can help you. Gives information on
different types of advocacy, including statutory advocates, what sort of situations an
advocate can help you with, and how to find an advocate. Read more>>
The Neurological Alliance
The long term plan for the NHS: Getting it right for neurology patients. Read more>>
Health Involvement Network
We have a growing group of people and organisations that are helping us make sure
health services are right for everyone living in west Hampshire.
By signing up to our Health Involvement Network you are agreeing that we may send
you newsletters and emails with health related information you may be interested in.
We may also ask if you would like to take part in surveys and focus groups occasionally, you are under no
obligation to take part in either.
We will not pass any of the contact details you share with us to a third party. Please answer the following
questions so we can let you know about the topics that most interest you. Sign up to our Health Involvement
Network by clicking here>>

Jobs, Training & Workshops
Cardea is seeking a Part-Time Support Worker in Farnham. Read more>>
Unity is seeking a part-time Accounts Assistance, based in Andover. Read more>>
Yellow Brick Road Projects is looking for 2 new Trustees to join its board
In particular they are looking for some with a financial background who will become the Treasurer and someone
who has administrative skills to become Secretary for the board. If you feel that you would like to know more
about what we do and how you could help us to help young people please contact Siobhan Down, CE, 01264
360589 or email s.down@ybrp.org.uk or visit www.ybrp.org.uk

MiDAS (Minibus Driver Awareness Training) Dates 2019>>

Latest Funding News from Unity>>
Follow Unity on Facebook>>
Follow Cardea on Facebook>>

Follow Unity on Twitter twitter.com/Unity_Southern
Follow Cardea on Twitter twitter.com/CardeaLtd

If you would like Unity to include in the next e-news bulletin; information about an event, what is going on locally with your group/organisation or news that will
interest your community please email us. If you would like to sign up to receive the enews click sign up. If you would like to unsubscribe please click unsubscribe
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